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; "~I ,G'diiorial.
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We MiNe just-been reading-Professor -Foster Watson'smost
interesting+study onuheuold 'Grammar Schoals, of': England.
Reigataicannot: claim great ,antiquity, buritmaybe of- interest
to' ustooutlinesome of theprinciples upan whichvarious types

, of schools have' been founded. Inthe Middle Ages: before the
Reformation, theGrammar Schools werealmostentirelyreligious
foundations' in 'which it was chiefly necessary to' learn Latin; the
langua'ge : in 'which men', prayed, wrote, read, canversed ,and
" disputed," ,Hence the 'term Grammar, in, imitation of' the
Romans, 'w,ha'used Greek in' much .the' saine way.' In spite -of
this however, the-Latin used was utilitarian andoften barbarous,
simply usefulfor-discussion, andtherewasvery little teaching of
any 'reaHv"goad'ji terature' in farm' or matter.' ,It is interesting to
read' Ula:t- "'Three' famous Grammar Schools of London' flock
about the 'Church, and 'there the' scholars dispute; , some=use
demonstrations, others topical and probable arguments:": 'Th~s
wasinthe rz.th r century, but fO,o,years"lat,er Stow.tellsus : Oil

"the:e,ve;of..St. Bartholomew, ther.scholars ,of . divers Grammar
SC~0,0JS repair. to the Church Yard where, upon a bench boarded
about.under.a tree, some. one scholar.hath -stepped up and there
hath-opposed and answered till: he .were ,by, some. other scholar
overcome 'and put down:" This-lcind.of king-of-the-castle game
in scholastic subjectswould be-very interesting. in a competition,
e.g. between Guildfard,Farnham and Reigate. ',;" ;,

A change followed the Reformation 'andRenaissance, Latin
began to-be 'studied' as literature: as' well as far -the 'objects men-
tioned above.' The resul t ,was greater ,accuracy arid' a' keener
intellectual interest: 'Greek was' aha added: for: the: subject
matter of-the great ,Greek authors, During the religious' and
civil troubles due to' religiaus persecution' arid, changes': of
government, many pea pie found it-necessary to live abroad-and
came in contact with continental scholars and society: the- only
vehicle of intercourse being Latin; which was only superseded
by French much later when France' became the predominant
power in Western Europe.

Judging by names, there would seem to+have been' a great,
" baam" in the founding of- Grammar' Schools' in 'the reign'sof
Henry.Vl ILr-Edward Vr..,arid Elizabeth,' but it is probable that
most of these were revivals of'uchcols which had disappeared
owing to the confiscation of religious property in the reign of
Henry VIII. Papular demand would insist on having schools
where they had existed before,



No feature of the old Grammar Schools strikes our genera-
tion with m re surprise than the hours of work-for example at
Seven oaks, 6 to II in the'{morning and I to 6 in the afternoon
were the summer times, but in winter school began an hour later
in the morning and ended an hour earlier in the afternoon.
Requiring artificial light in winter, boys were obliged to pay for
their own candles. Thus at Guildford each boy was" to pay 4d.
at the Feast of St. Michael (M ichaelnias) yearly, wherewith shall
be bought clean waxen candles to keep light in, the 8c.h901, dur-
ing winter" J At Eton -in early.days (15th century) "Matins .of
the Blessed Virgin were said by the choristers in Church and-by
the scholars in the dormitories while making their beds before
five o'clock in the morning." Holidays in provincial Grammar
Schools were on the average twice a year for periods of about
16 days and 12 days. ., Remedies" (i.e. half-holidays for play)

, were allowed about once a week. Saints days were liable to be
largely occupied with religious exercises. In connection with
physical exercises, it may be noticed in the statutes of some old
schools that boys were to exercise shooting (i.e. archery).

Whatever criticisms we pass on the old Grammar Schools,
they helped to train the men who repelled the Armada, and to
build up the heroes on both sides in the Civil War. The edu-
cation was cheap, it was open to all classes and the highest
culture of the age was offered. The object of the Grammar
School from one point of view is to give the mental training
which can best serve to help to lead each individual to realise
for himself the best and noblest that has been done in history
and written in literature, and modern life can no more afford to
lose that' spir.it than could any age in the past. To the, 6th and
17th centuries the subject-matter was chiefly concerned with
Palestine, Rome and Greece, with the Bible, Cicero and Horner.
We may well ask ourselves whether the modern utilitarian sub-
stitutes give that lofty and earnest attitude to life which the old
Grammar Schools endeavoured to induce. No one can read
the old chronicles or records. of those centuries without realising
that the ideals of religious devotion, duty and patriotism had
been deeply implanted in .Englishmen of the period.

. Milton eloquently defines the aims of these schools as "'~o
lead and draw pupils in wiHing obedience, inflamed with the
study of learning and the admiration of virtue; stirred up with

. the high hopes of .living to; be brave men and worthy-patriots,
dear to God and famous to all ages," . !':
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In mdnorjam.
C. I,. Ra~'"tr.

'We have to .mourn toe loss of one of our
Old Boys who was devoted to the School and
always took an active. part in everything which
could conduce to its welfare and increase its repu-
tation. Entering in IQ04 at the age of 'It, he
gained later a Foundation Scholarship; he passed
Matriculation in 1909 and qualified for a'Major
Scholarship in '9' I, in which year he left to enter:
an Insurance Office in London, He was a pre-
fect, and in the football and cricket teams, being;
Captain of the latter. He was also an active
member of the O.T.C. Shortly after he left there
was 'a strong local rally to beat up recruits for the
Territorials. The call of duty and patriotism
appealed to him among the first, and with other
Old Boys, including Cragg, whom we have lost,
he joined the 5th Queen's. There he was a most
useful member and gained prizes for shooting.

On the outbreak of the war, the Battalion was
sent to India to replace regular troops. We had
many cheery and interesting letters, some of which
appeared in the Pilgrim. He bore cheerfully the
changes and discomfort, and rose to the rank of
sergeant. j Chafing however -for more active
service, he applied for a commission, which was
granted to him in the Lanes, Fusiliers. , After
a period of training in the Midlands he went to
France, and after nearly a year's service he has
no", made the great sacrifice. Only a week ago
another Old Boy brought an enthusiastic account
of Ravner's val our as an officer and as a leader
of men. A member of the Committee of the

r
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Old Boys' Club, he was particularly interested in
the Dramatic Section which, largely under his
direction, produced ,with' entire success •• She
Stoops to Conquer," and" Twelfth Night," in
the two years before the war.

Keen, energetic. upright, and reliable,. Cyril
Rayner was one of the best type of good fellows
which a school like this can produce. We are
much grieved, and sincerely mourn our loss, Our
deep sympathy goes out to his parents in their
sorrow. Mr. and Mrs. Rayner have always been
good friends of the School, and we hope that pride
in the knowledge of a good life well-lived and
duty nobly done will be a mitigation of their
grief in their sad loss, .

I

School Notes.
Each Lent'Term seems to be worse than that of the

preceding year in the matter of health, First, Mr. Hall was
informed by the doctor, the day before term began, that he must
take a term's rest. The loss of so important a member of the
Staff was a severe blow to all. Fortunately we were lucky
enough partly to fill the gap with the help of an Old Boy and
erudite scholar of English, Mr. Gough, and of a retired Head
Master with interesting and .varie d experience of the world,
Mr. Adams, The senior boys are also singularly fortunate in
having the valuable and genial tuition of Mr. Herroun, late
Professor of Physics at King's College, and once a Governor of
the School. We cannot be too grateful to all of them for their
gallant assistance. '

A particularly virulent and somewhat unusual form of influ-
enza attacked several of the ladies and many of the boys; .and ,
last but not least, we have been deprived of the privilege of
having Mr. Rundall with us, owing to a very painful ailment.
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There has 'been genuine lamentation among the boys that hehas
been away, and we could pay him no higher compliment than
that.

All these catastrophes have made it advisable to re-arrange
the dates for end of term and holidays. We shall now break up
on April 5th (the Thursday before Easter), and return to School
on Wednesday. May z.nd. We hope that" next jerm examinees
will be able to have such preparation as will enable them to
make a good 'show in June.

On the occasion of the Prize Giving-described elsewhere-
the-eminent General, being saluted by a Junior Officer in the
Queen's, just back from gallant service at the Front and accom·
panied by a fair companion, was heard to enquire" And is this
}lour young lady"? The answer was not audible but visible.
Poor Strawberry! Things that might have been expressed
differently! What?

., Wtt have not yet dug up the playground in order to plant,
potatoes, but we see that our future football field at Reigate
Lodge is rapidly being converted into it set of allotment gardens.
No doubt the Surrey Schools Cup will be diverted to be a prize
inVegetable Competitions.

There. is a rum our that, owing to shortage of paper: imposi-
tions as well as D will soon be a thing of the past. The joy of
certain individuals at this is a little tempered by the thought
that they may as an alternative have to be brought ,before the
Borough Bench and receive 5s. or seven days. .... I

C. M. Duncan writes under date j rd Feb., 1917: . " Dear
Editor.-I have just been enjoying the November Pilgrim. I
see you've located Robertson and myself together. We are
within So yards of each other just now, he commanding a
Howitzer Battery while I've got an 18-pdr. Battery. We ob-
serve from the same hill and when one of us can't get at Fritz
when he shows up. we shout across to the other to see if he can
shoot. On the whole the Hun doesn't find it very healthy
though he is three miles away. I heard Mitchiner was coming
here but don't know what unit he is in. Could you let me
know? Poor old Budden went down in his first engagement.
We carried out a very tricky raid and our infantry had a bad
time of it. We gained our object but only after heavy casualties.
Budden was hit after the position had been taken. I believe we



made them pay. three times ever fon eve~y man they hit. This
is just a line from an Old Boy in Macedonia, while we sit.
waiting to cross the Serbian frontier. With kindest regards to
the old School.e=Duxxv."

',~"-,.'"",r~
I '

And Rameses Awoke.
Second- Lieut. R. K. Woodhouse, R.E., 1.2 i st Inf. Brigade

Sigs., writes enclosing the following story, with the kind per-
mission of the Editor of " Blighty."

• • .. And 10 I ] awoke, and there, in the shadow of the
Sphinx, I beheld a sight surely man never beheld before In
the land of the Pharaohs.

'Twas about the fifth hour, and there, as far as the eye of
man ~,ou. see, were inhabitants of a strange shape and
dazzlinr whiteness. I watched awhile, waiting in strange dis-,
comfc t to.see what kind of creatures inhabited dwellings of so
strange a shape, and lo! mine ears caught the sound of a brazen
instrument and I saw a man, dressed in strange garments, issue
from one of the habitations, bearing on his sleeve three angular
stripes.

H~ shook himself, then proceeded to each house, calling
out in a strange tongue .•• Showaleg ! Showaleg ! Gerramovon ! ••
and thereupon arose a great c1amour, so great that I became
afraid, Then a man dressed also in the strange garments, and
having the sign of a trumpet emblazoned thereon, and having in
his hand something that shone as with fire, strode to a pole, on
which fluttered some offering to the gods. He then raised that
which he carried to his mouth, and again I heard the sound,' as
of the wind screaming across the desert. r:

At this sound the inhabitants of the dwellings poured from
, their houses and arranged themselves in tribes, each tribe in

two lines. Then they were still again, and I beheld men of great
dignity walk, each to his own tribe, and there, standing in front
of each, read from a roll of papyrus, and as he read he called
and received reply, each in his own tongue, When each had
made their cries. which must have been prayers to their gods,
a man who stood apart, and who received great homage from
the chiefs, gave a cry in a loud voice, and behold there were
four lines, where before there were but two. He gave another
cry, and as with one mind all the tribes turned to the west, each
behind his fellow, and they moved away with a strange move-
ment" so it seemed as if the whole of the tribes moved on the
legs of: ope man.



They returned again, ana while I watched, amazed at such
strange sights, the man with the instrument which shines like
fire and which must be a god-for all these strange beings obey
it without question -again sent its shrill call across the desert,
when behold! I was struck with a great fear, for at the sound it
seemed as if the devils had entered into all the tribes, for every
man broke from his place and rushed along to their dwellings
shrieking, singing, and waving their arms, and the horrible

.sounds remain in mine ears to this day.
Then, after a while, there was peace until the god again

called. The men now rushed from their houses, bearing each
some strange vessels, with which they formed into one great line
and walked in front of a being of ferocious appearance, being
like unto an Ethiopian, except that his skin appeared white in
sundry places.

This being poured steaming liquid into the deep vessels,
and placed food into the shallow vessels, after which they did
eat, and were satisfied.

Then they appeared to purify themselves, pouring water
over their arms, necks, and shoulders, after which they arrayed
themselves in wondrous raiment, of which the the fastenings
were of gold, which glittered as they moved. 'Methinks these
men are mighty warriors. While this strange people were so
engaged, I looked to the east, and lo! my heart was sore, for I
beheld a sight which I would I had never seen, for there were
mine own people making roads and digging wells for this strange
city, which must be because they are slaves to the white armies.
Alas! I pray to the gods to give me the rest I so desire. O!
that I should see Egypt beneath the yoke of a strange nation!
'But I grow weary-perchance I may sleep.

T. BLAKELEY.

Valete.

'Spence T., Middleton, Winn, Colgate, Whitaker R., and in
'November Griffiths, Ince, Whitehouse.

Salbete.
Bergdahl, Burton ·R. C., Caunter Curle, Jones, Maore,

Pearce, Stribbling.
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Football.
We are' confronted this term with a task a little Ies~ pleasant

than usual, for,'viewing the past team's record, we cannot say
that we have had the success for which hopes might reasonably
have been entertained. It is not now possible to retrieve our
lack of success, for the new rail way restrictions, and their reason,
render it a necessity as well as a patriotic duty to scratch such
of our fixtures as involve railway travelling, and the result is
that at the time of writing we have only one fixture, that with
the Old Boys. '

.It is not to be understood that our team has failed lament-
ably. On the contrary, one or two quite creditable performances
have been achieved. But it .Is impossible to avoid the impres-
sion that on several occasions there has been just that lack of
•• push," of that little extra bit of thrustfulness, which makes
all the difference between success and failure. There has been
at 'times a tendency to sacrifice efficiency to pretty, but useless
because unprogressive work, and the result has often been that
a goo~ng opponent in the defence, or a thrustful though
not individually excellent.line of forwards, has been able to work
our undoing. We must not read these strictures too harshly; it
must be borne in mind that our team, as our last notes remind
us, was bound to be patchy, and it is largely this patchiness that
Is at the root of the trouble. Lack of balance in a team is
almost bound to -lead to some such result as we have seen.

A few notes on Characters of the Team are appended ;-
%C. A. RISBRIDGER (captain), centre forward, has been

commented on so frequently that little that is new remains to be
said. He is a born footballer, and the only really thrustful
player we have. He has scored '!- good many goals; it is his
misfortune that he is now so well known that he is always over-
marked, and he has not had the 'support of a uniformly excellent
pair of wings. We write subject to correction, but we do not
think he has yet appointed his deputy; accordingly we pass to

W. H. SPEARING, goal. He has played some useful games,
but can hardly be regarded as having the aptitude necessary to
reach First Eleven standard. He has' improved a great deal,
and we feel that his perseverance in practice is much to' be
commended.

'il'E. W. FARRINGTON, right back, has improved very much I

since our last notes. He kicks much better, and, his tackling
having always been good, he is really a most efficient full-back.
It is unfortunate that he does not seem to recover his lost turn
of speed. ' , ., "

I
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~J.T. SPENCE, left back.Ts a fine natural half-back, who is
playing full-back by reason of team-building exigencies. He is
a most useful man, a robust, fearless tackler, fairly fast, and
never beaten. His kicking also has improved.

*T. SPENCE, right half-back. An untiring worker who
tackles well and feeds his -wing man with assiduity. He has
been tried forward, but on the only occasion when we saw him.
did not shape particularly well. In his own position there is no
doubt as to-his efficiency, and we shall miss him very much, for
he has left us. .

*S. OVERINGl'ON, at centre half, has indeed been a find. He
tackles and kicks well, and feeds his forwards with rare judgment.
In spite of his smallness and consequent lack of speed, he
always seems to get there in time.

-ifF. R. WETHERFIELD, left half, is an effective if unpolished
player. He is always cool. and has any amount of stamina.
Also he is a most difficult man to get past, especially on account
of his bulk and weight.

H. S. VERRELLS, outside right, has been somewhat of a
disappointment, He is clever, and very fast, but he has seemed
to lack energy: in particular he seems unwilling to make the
little bit of effort often necessary to save, for example, " touch."
He has of course been handicapped by having no regular in-
side man.

J. D. DEANE, has generally filled the position of inside
right. He is clever, and has a sound knowledge of the game,
but is too young and not strong enough for First Eleven
football.

-J.'C. W. E. BISHOP, at inside left, while gaining in strength,
has lost none of his old-time daintiness. Also his shooting is
" better" than his former "good." While passing in a manner
beyond reproach, and combining excellently both with his wing
and his •• chief" in the centre, he is scarcely as thrustful as
the latter.

R. W. RISBRIDGER, outside left, has done exactly as we
prophesied last term, that is, as well as can be expected of one
so young and small: He will be a most useful man next year,
and this year's experience should have been invaluable to him.

We have two places at half-back to fill. Carpenter is sure
of one, for he has played an excellent game on one or two
occasions, and, with experience, and practice to get rid of his
present bad "one-footed ness," he will be an acquisition. The
other place is; very open, though perhaps Tomsett is as strong a
candidate as any.

We have not much space for a review of last term's matches.

~ Colours.



·Against Caterham we, accPJllplis~~d our .worst. performance,
losing against a weaker team by ,three goals to two. Our

• defence in this ,game was uncertain, and qur forwards lasked
push. Let us draw a veil. '.

Against Guildford, away, we .werewithout. Tv.Spence and
Deane. Carpenter deputised quite efficiently ,for the forpier,
but Kerr in the place of the latter was not a- great success. :We
lost the game (which, it turned out, meant the. C~p);by .6-:;9.
It sounds absurd, but the game was quite a g;q9d one, and 110t
at all one-sided.

We 'lVere very glad, to s!!e Mr. Hazel, who.accompanied us
on this occasion. Our thanks are due to .him, both Jor'l\l:is
untiring encouragement when things were not going- well, and
especially for his kindness in entertaining us afterwards, to tea.

On the following Wednesday we visited Farnham. who beat
us 7-4-. C. Risbridger was suffering from rheumatism, .and
though he played qui~e well, still .h e would, of ,eo~.rse have been
still more effective had he been. fit. This game IWiiS lessjeven
than the Guildford match: the score just about represents the
play.

Guildford visited us on. Nov. r Sth in a snowstorm: ajday
on which the slope,meant everything. During the fir~t .half',
while qu~l\a,d theJlbenyfit of It, ,they established a Jead- of
3-1. In. the second half there was only one team.in i~,
R.~lS" and we had.jdrawnp level .when the , whistle , went, for
some reason best known to the referee, a quarter of an h<,?UT
early. Thi s undoubtedly was fl moral victory, though, had .we
won it would have made no difference. Guildford, by the \\\~y\
won the Cup Fjnal by 5-P, so' that, we should undoubtedly
have stood 'I- very good chance had ~e, suryived the p~~l,iw,tnary
contest.

On Nov. zznd we had a most interesting game against
Skinner's School, for which we journeyed to Tunbridge Wells.
We were well beaten, by 1 Z to 3 in fact, but we hac! no reason
to feel dissatisfied, for our opponents were a much better team.
Their centre forward, who scored nine goals, ,impressed us ve~y
much. Their Games Master said he had "lost all his foot-
w~rk" since last season, ' We wonder what he 'was like ,byfq!;e
he lost it !

This term a new arrangement has been devised, whereby at
least 88 boys get a game every week. In this way we may hope
to get hold of young talent and bring, on: it has been a
weakness of ours that we have not always done this in the past.
But boys must remember their duty to turn out and play, and
regard it as their pleasurable privilege too, for without l;;een-
ness nothing can be accomplished,
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o.t:c. N~tes.

. Shortly prior to going to press we have heard of the death
in action of four of our Old Boys. It is indeed with sad hearts
we add their names to our Roll of Honour.

, znd Lieuts. C. H. Rayner and H. C. K. Bidlake both
belonged to the O.T.C. Two nobler characters it would be
difficult to find. They endeared themselves to all by their
sterling worth, and their loss is a truly grievous One.
. Lr-Col. D. W. Figg, D.S.O., Legion d'Honneur, and Pte.

A, C. Ballard were at School prior to the formation of the
Corps. Lt.-CoL Figg's military record is indeed a brilliant one
and his loss will be keenly felt. We offer QUI' sincere sympathy
to the parents and relations of all these brave and gallant
soldiers who have so heroically given their all for their country.

, Since our last article, the event of greatest importance to
be recorded is the Inspection of the Corps, on Speech Day, by
General Sir Josceline Wodeheuse, K.C.H. Although of an
unofficial nature, this inspection was very thorough, and pro-
vided a searching test of the knowledge and efficiency of all
ranks. The famous general won all hearts by his kindly remarks
and the individual interest he showed in practically every cadet.
His little speech at the end. was inspiring in the highest degree,
and we value the words of praise bestowed upon the Corps,
knowing well there are few-very few-even among the greatest
soldiers of the day, so well qualified to give them.

It may not be inopportune here to remind' all ranks of this
Corps that the OT.C. is an integral part of His Majesty's Forces,
that they wear the King's uniform and the badges of one of the
proudest and finest Regiments in existence, justly celebrated for
prowess in the field, and honour and chivalry both at home and
abroad. Such a noble standard set before us by our parent
Regiment demands all lie can do to uphold its glorious traditions,
and to avoid deed, word or even thought, likely. to sully the
honour of its Flag, The work of training must therefore be
taken quite seriously, and proper military discipline and routine

.maintained at all times. All ranks should realise that they
shoulder a part-if only a small part-of the responsibility of
the British Army in the cause of Right and Justice. It is hoped
that these few remarks -may impress on boys- and parents-
the real national importance of these School Corps. and that
the latter will influence their sons to join, and afford every
facility for them to attend parades, without, as occasionally
happens, asking for leave of absence for them, on trivial
grounds.

The Army Council would not compulsorily keep at home a
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large number of officers/many of long service and highly
qualified-for the purpose of training cadets in the O.T.C. if
the latter did not fulfil its function of providing officers for His
Majesty's Forces, nor would rifles, and equipment of au. kinds,
be so liberally provided at the public expense, if no adequate
return were made. It will be well to foster the spirit of " Esprit
de Corps," and a fuller realisation of responsibility should help
to do so.

We offer our heartiest congratulations to B. Abbey and H.
Molyneux on their commissions, and wish them all good luck
in the future, Lieuts. L. Kennard and H. C. Saunders, M.C.,
have paid us visits this term straight from the Front; we are
always glad to see Old Boys, and wish more of them, when on
leave, would drop in and report" All's wel\."

To our wounded we wish a speedy and complete return to
health and strength. We should also much appreciate letters
from those serving at home and abroad, and articles for the
Pilgrim would be much appreciated by the Editor and readers.
We congratulate our late Sergeant-Major, T. Spence, on passing
the entrance examination for Woolwich, but condole sincerely
with him in his bad luck in being finally rejected for sight. A
good effort, however, always has its reward, and we have no
doubt his hard work will bear fruit in some other direction,

Our late Colour-Sergeant, C. H. Wade, is now serving with
the Queen's Westminsters, and we wish him good fortune' and
speedy promotion to commissioned rank.

It is satisfactory to note that there are now fewer boys re-
maining outside the Corps, but in times like the present, when
young and old, rich and poor, are all doing extra work for
their country's sake, there shonld not be one boy in the School
over I 3 yeat:~,~ge who is not in the Corps, unless he is pre-
vented from jou~g for-medical reasons.

ROLL OF HONOUR.

, .

"Pro Rtge et Palria."
znd Lieut. D. Ive, znd Queen's
z nd Lieut. H. W. Budden, Lane. Fusiliers

E. G. Francis, I st City of London Regt.
C. H. Rayner

" H C. K. Bidlake
Lance-Corp\. G. E. Garton. The Buffs
Pte. H. MeN. Fraser. London Scottish

A. Hood, r eth County of London
B. Bilcliff, r yth "" I ~

W. Hewett; 5th R. W. Kents
H. C. Barker, 16th County of London. Missing



The following had no service with the Corps :-
Capt. F. M. Gill
Lieut. W. Morrison
znd Lieut. C. R. Holder, S.L.I.

'" W. Kenyon, Norfolk Regt.
Lieut. B. B. Gough, R.A.M·C.
Sergt. G. E. Cragg, 5th Queen's. Died
Corp!. E. A. Vowell, 48th Canadians
Pte. A. V. Lewis
Pte. A. C. Ballard
Lieut.-Co!. D. W. Figg, D.S.O., Legion of Honour, died

of wounds

OLD BOYS AND MASTERS SERVING WITH H.M.
FORCES.

Capt. N. H. Wade, Essex Reg t-, Adjt. znth T.R. Bn.
E. W. Dann, M.G. Corps

" A. M. Dawson, 5th Hants
P. H. Mitchiner, R.A.Nl.C., M.E.F.

" J. Figg, 2/24th County of London
" E. W. Taylerson, A.O.C.

Lieut. A. J. Malcomson, M.T. A.S.C.
" R. St. G. Atchley, R.F.A. .
" J. H. G. Lillywhite, 1St Drake Bn, R.N.D.
" D. Motion, R.F.A.

znd Lieut. G. T. Mackay. 217th Liverpool
" H. Willoughby, rst South Staffs.

Capt. H. G. Davies, znd R.W.F.
Lieut. H. C. Saunders, M.C., 8th Queens
znd Lieut. B. Abbey, j rd Essex Regt.

H. Molyneux, 3rd Hants. Regt.
" C. G. Silcock, R.F.C.

Capt. C. M. Duncan, R.F.A.
" H. Thrower, r zth A. & S. Hdrs.

Lieut. W. R. D. Robertson, R.F.A.
Capt. E. L. Higgins, M.C., I st Royal Fusiliers
Lieut. G. M. Mew,.lst Royal I.R ..
snd Lieut. H. M. Headley, R.F.C.

B. L. Mott, qth Essex
R. G. Thompson, 8th Wilts.
J. O. Whiting, qth Queens
A. L. Pash. qth Queens
G. E. Scollick, oth Queens, wounded
C. E. Ashdown, M.C., rcth County of London

. F. H. Pratt, r jth Royal Warwicks
C. IVI. Smith, 317th Essex Regt.'.
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Capt. R.·,CIM. Smith; R,F.C.
end Lieut. F. J. Martin, R.F.C.

" W. E. Keasley, 9th Queens
" L. Green, 3/5th Queens

J. Apperley, .r;th Middlesex
" R. J, Martin, rnth County of London

Lieut. F. N. Halsted, R.N.A.S.
znd Lieut. F. Pepper, Yeomanry

" E. N. Penfold, roth Leicesters
J. N. Chapple, Oxford & Bucks, L.I.

,,' O. Blackler, R.F.A,
RANK AND FILE.

Corp!. N. Rayner, R.F.A.
Corpl. W:D. Malcomson, London Scottish ,
Pte. E. W. Hedges, 1/5th Queen's
,,-- M.-H. Hood, 1/5th Queen's

Trooper C. Ward, Essex Yeomanry
Pte. G. S. Bartlett, r/5th Queen's
" G. H. James, r/5th Queen's
•• G. S. Faulkner, r/6th Queen's
" R. A. J. Porter, 1/4th Queen's
" O. H. Apted, loth Royal Fusiliers, wounded

Sgt. L. P. Cleather, 6th Queen's, wounded
" C. Ra:yner,O.C. Battalion

Pte. W. Boswell, 7th Queen's
Lce.-Cpl. J. Knap-man~iddlesex Yeomanry

te. L. Ware, 6th Royal 0 ussex
" M. H. Briggs, London Rifle Brigade
" W. R. Charlwood, O.C. Battalion
" S. C. Charlwood, Infantry
" C. E. Cripps, O.C. Battalion
" T. Brace, r Sth County of London

Corpl. O. Hoyle, i oth County of London, wounded
Pte. J. Dare, D.C.M .. R.F.A.
" J. F. Bargman, R:F.C.
" J. W. Pooley, London O.T.C.
•• R. Lee, 9th County of London -
" H. M. Jones, 9th County of London

H. J. Hayes, 19th County of London
" N. Nightingale, Middlesex Yeomanry

J. Innes, Royal Fuailiers '
" W. WooJlett, Sussex Yeomanry" 00

" H.]-. 'Hunter, Officer Cadet Battalion
" -·A. E. Maclog nlin, 3rd South Lancashires. Mentioned

in despatches
Sergt. S. Gibbs~~Z3rd-C{mntyoof -London

r
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Pte. Go>R .. M. Thompson, R.N.D.
" T. E. Faulkner, zoth County of London

W. J. Miles, R.N.
E. J. Savage, R.N.

" J. N . Walker, 6th Essex
" C. J. Ryall, 3/Sth Queen's
" C. J. Newman, r/Isth County of..London
" F. Holt, North Lancashires '
" P. Pym, A.S. Hds. Killed
.• A. G. Smith, R.A.lVLC.
" L. Kendrick, Z I st County of London. Wounded
" F. M. Panzetta, London a.T.C.

Trooper]. Shapland, Surrey Yeomanry
Sergt. D. L. Davies, R.E.

" F. M, Steane, Canadian Division
" V. M. Colton, D.C.M., 7ih Northants,iM.G.' Section

Pte. G. Gilbert, Queen's
" .G. Duncan, R.E.
" C. W. Abell, R,E.
" C. H. Bates, sth Queen's

R. W. Hood, 3rd London Scots
C. J. Morris, L.R.B.
N. Lovell, R. N .A, S.
R. J. Dempster, H.A.G.
C. Pakernan, R.F.A.
B. H. Morrison, Inns of Court a,T.C.
G. Cuffe, R.A.M.C.

" R. A. Pooley, Civil Service Rifles
" W. A. Bennett, Civil Service Rifles
" ,C. C. H. Wade, Queen's Westminster

R. W. Smith, ,Devonshire Regiment
" J. H. Mitchener, Coldstream Guards

E. S. Ames, Queen's Westminster
" S. Tennant, R.A.M.C.

Rifleman E. F. James, qth London Regiment
Pte. R. H. Bonwick, London Scots

F. C. Burtenshaw, R.E.
" S. King, R.A.M.C.
" L. D. Martin, 5th Queen's
" G. V. Edi~, R.F.A.

Trooper H. A. R. Lambert, Middlesex Yeomanry
Pte. P. T. Penfold, 5th Queen's
" 'L. V. Hall, 5th Queen's

H. Fulford, 4th Queen's
G. B. Webber, Hants Yeomanry

" A. Reynolds, A.S.C.
" G. Finch, Grenadier Guards
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Rifleman H. L. Mitchiner, Queen's Westminsters
Pte. Pope, Royal Fusiliers

'1 R. E. Skinner, R.G.A.
" A. Gilbert. R.G.A.
" N. W. Osborne, L.R,B.
" M. Meeten, Royal Sussex
" T. H. Challis,C.S.R.
" T. B.Lees, R.E.

Corpl. W. L. Jordan, qth Queen's
Pte. N.U. Harvey, London G.T.C.
,!, R. H. Holman, D.C.M., 5th Machine Gun Company,

A.I.F.
" W. A. Perry, New Zealand Division

Trooper W. H. Streeter, r oth Lancers
Lance-Corpl, R. A. Brown, C.S.R.
Pte. F. S. Barnard, R.N.V.R.

The following Old Boys and Masters did not serve in the
O.T.C.:-

Major F. G. Gill, 2/24th County of London. Wounded
Lieut. S. Malcomson. R.F.C.
Capt. J. Harley, J /24th County of London
Lieut. W. R, Green, A.O.C.

" S. Steane, R.F.A.
" H. W. Hardy, R.N.

F. E. Apted, R.E.
" P. F. Apted, R.E.
" G. L. Davies
" E. J. bii' T nmer, Shropshire L.I.
" H. L. M sh, Brigade Transport Officer, R. W.F.

snd Lieut. . illoughby, 3rd South Staffs.
H. W. Beckhuson, Ist Queen's

" W. A. Bell, sth Queen's -
Lieut. L. Kennard, R.E.
snd Lieut. R. K. Woodhouse, RE.

" O. P. Quinton
Lieut. S. F. Weekes. R.E.
znd Lieut. J. Kennard, R.E.

" O. Kennard, R.E.
" A. E. Scothern, qth Sherwood Foresters
" H. H. Richardson, oth Queen's
" Wilfrid Kenyon, rst Garrison Battn. Norfolk' Regt.
" H. L. Dawson, M.G. Corps '

Q. M. and Hon. Lieut. E. Farrington, Queen's
md Lieut. a. H. White, Infantry ., .
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RANK AND FILE.
S. W. Saunders, r r th Royal Fusiliers
H. Willoughby, R.E.
E. Budgen, Australian Division
H. Dawson, J/sthQueen's
T. Hammond, J/5th Queen's
F. E. Apted, R.E.
A. L. Jones, oth County of London
J. Hammond, Herts Yeomanry
C. S. Peerless, H.A.C.
G. Keeler, J/bth County of London
P. F. Drew, R.F.
A. Mollison, London Scottish
J. Nash, Canadian Division
Corp!. W. P. Farrington, Machine Gun Corps, killed
A. Farrington, Machine Gun Corps
T. Jenkins, R.E.
D. Green
J. C. HOlm, New Zeeland Infantry
P. M. Hasluck, I7th R.F.
W. C. Kendrick, R.A.M.C.
H. Leslie, H.A.C.
R. H. Burrage, 3/Sth Queen's
P. Connett
L. J. Newton
V. Gardiner
G. H.Lyle
J. Nightingale, A.O.C.
A. E. Jones, A.O.C.
Sergt. P. F. Calistri, A.O.C.
L. Edwards
K. Lucas, 2/gth County of London
- Rippingdale, London Regiment
Corporal D. R. Grantham, R.E.
J. W. Woods, A.S.C:.
S. H. Cooling, H.M. Transport" Shropshire"
Corpl. C. W. Sanders, R.F.
Corp!. C. W. Chattin, Leicester Yeomanry
Lance-Corp!. G. N. Lampard, Motor Ambulance
Staff-Sergt. C. S. Bangay, A.S.C.
Pte. W. H. McClellan, London Regiment
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"c(;he Queen's."
(Royal West Surrey 'R.egiment.)

" The Queen's ,. was born in the autumn of 1661l It iSj
therefore, one of the oldest regiments in the British Army. In
early times armies were only raised as they were needed in
time of war. The war being concluded, the armies were dis-
banded. An army maintained in time of peace, that is a
"standing army," only dates from I 660, in England. Crom-
well's" new model" is the direct parent of the British Army.
At thK Restoration, the regiments of the "new model" were
gradtlally disbanded, with the exception of three troops of
Horse Guards, the Ist and znd Life Guards, the Blues and also
a battalion of infantry-the Grenadier Guards. But it was
thought by the King's Council that this force was not sufficient
because of an attempted insurrection by the "Fifth Monarchy
men" in the autumn of I 660. One regiment of the " new
model" was still not disbanded-that of General Monk. So
on Tower Hill one morning, this regiment was paraded to lay
down its arms as soldiers of the Commonwealth and to take
them up again as soldiers of the King. This regiment is now
known as the Coldstream Guards, carrying on a name it had
earned under the Common wealth into' its time of' service with
King Charles. These then, were the first regiments of the
present British Army-all Guards Regiments. The next to be
raised was" The Queen's" which, therefore, may fairly be said to
be the oldest Regiment of the Line. The" Royal Scots" the
des.cendauts of a scotc~OdY of troops which had fought under
the famous Swedish Kin Gustavus Adolphus, and' also, "The
Buffs," claim this honour wi h" The Queen's." The Scots who
came to England in I 662, were placed on the Establishment in
1670 as the" Royal Scots." .. The Queen's" dates from 1661
and was placed on the Home Establishment in 1684', 'on their
return from Tangier. The dispute between the regiments was
composed by Charles II. in 1684~ He ordered that after The
Guards the precedence should be 1-" Royal Scots," 2-" The
Queen's," and '3-(decided ill 175 I) "The Buffs." .

FORMATION OF THE REGIMENT. Charles II. by his marriage
with Catherine of Braganza, received Bombay, Tangier and
£500,000. In September: 1661, the Earl of Peterborough
received a commission to raise troops for the garrison of Tangier,
of which town he was appointed Governor. The regiment
paraded on Pntney Heath, 1000 strong.

From the very first the Regiment has been connected with
the Queens of England, as the following titles show :-1 "The
Tangier Regiment"; z-" The Queen Dowager Regiment."
1686; 3-" Royal," 1703; 4-" Her Royal Highness The
Princess of Wales's Own Regiment," 1714; 5-" The Queen's
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Own Regiment," 1727; b-" The Queen's (Second) Royal
Regiment of Foot," 1757; and 7-" The Queen's (Royal West
Surrey Regiment)" 1881. Sir Peter Lely, the Court painter of
Charles 11., in his famous portrait of Catherine of Braganza,
represents her as feeding a lamb at her knees. This circum-
stance has an important bearing on the origin of the Badge of
the Regiment, which is the Paschal lamb with a Christian
signification given to it by the Cross and die Halo.

REGIMENTAL COLOUR (I st Battalion.) In the centre is the
royal cipher of Catherine and Charles, surrounded by the Garter
with its motto. At each corner is the Badge. At the bottom
of either side are the Sphinx and the Naval Crown (gained in
the Battle 0/ the First of JU1U), and down the sides are the
names of the various campaigns and battles in which the regi-
ment has distinguished itself. If such names as Blenheim,
Waterloo, Sebastopol, the Indian Mutiny, etc., are not found
there, it is because" The Queen's" had the misfortune to be
engaged in duty elsewhere at the time. The list however is a
very important one, and covers the whole of the Peninsular
War.

The facings of the first uniform are pea green, which was
the colour of Queen Catherine. One division (Clarke's) of the
regiment when first formed was armed with pikes (instead of
bayonets), and one on each flank carried muskets and swords.

. The fighting at Tangier (opposite Gibraltar) was incessant
and strenuous; losses were heavy, and the Moors grew in num-
bers rather than diminished, and the historian of the regiment
is of opinion that at no time since in its history has its conduct
been surpassed. A Mole on an ambitious scale was planned on
the occupation of the town, but storms constantly interfered
with the work, and the worry and expense of this Mole, together
with the extravagance and carelessness of Charles, was the chief
rea~on for the evacuation of the place. In 1684, the date of
the evacuation, the Mole was 475t yards long, and it was cal-
culated that no less than 160,000 tons of material had to be
removed by the garrison before it could depart. This strenuous
task was performed in five months.

"The Queen's" had to take a part next in the stamping
'out of the Duke of Mtmmlmth' s rising, The soubriquet given them
at this time was that of Kirk's lambs, from the name of their
Colonel and probably also from the Badge.

But that this was very irksome to them we may judge from
the following anecdote :-After taking part in the Batti« of the
Boyne on the side of William III. against James, the regiment
wasemployed in the pacification of Ireland. On one occasion
a drummer was sent on a kind of embassag e to a certain Irish
Chieftain, who treated him with true Celtic hospitality. After
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dinner he tried to seduce the drummer from his allegiance, and
asked him why he had run away from the service of King James.
" Ah !" said the other, ., he rail awav from me, not I from him."
"Well, but," said the Chieftain, "Y ~u wear his livery." "There
you make another mistake," said the drummer, "it is not the
King's but the Queen's uniform"

FLANDERS.-" The Queen's" were engaged next III

Flanders, and took part in William IlL's greatest exploit, the
Capture oj Namur. In 170.), Marlborough (who had served his
appren14ceship with ".The Queen's" at Tangier) laid siege to
Bonn on the Rhine, and posted a division of his army to guard
his flank at Maestricht, and another flanking party, consisting
of "The Qaeen's" and a German battalion was thrown 'out to
the little walled town of Tongres. This small force of 2,000

men were attacked by 4°,000 French under Boufflers and
Villeroy, and scorning the summons to surrender, they held out
against this large army for 28 hours, and not having modern
quick-firers and machine guns, they were compelled through
sheer physical exhaustion to surrender. But their brave defence
had saved the position at Maestricht, and the French retired
without giving battle, destroying the little town on their return.
This exploit at Tongres was hig lily esteemed at the time, and
it led up to the capture ot Bonn. With the prisoners then
taken Marlborough effected an exchange of ., The Queen's.

MOTToEs.-The Regiment was made, a Royal Regiment,
then a unique distinction, arid given the motto "PRISTINlE
VIRTUTIS MEMOR" (" Remembering their gallantry in former
days "), and, probably arising out of the Tongres feat, later,
"VEL EXUVllE TRIUMPHANT" (" Even the spoiled have their
hour of triumph"),

The next battle of-.i.t:ntwrtance in which ., The Queen's"
took part was the naval battle of The Glorz'ousFirst of June,
in which Lord Howe defeated the Brest fleet and assured, until
Trafalgar, our naval <supremacy. "The Queen's" supplied
detachments of Marines and carrv the Naval Crown on their
colours from that time. They next fought in Egypt under
Abercrombie, and took part in the decisive battle of Alexandria,
where Napoleon's army, with which he hoped to have conquered
the East, was defeated and sent back to France. The Regiment
served through the Peninsular War, and distinguished themselves
particularly at Corunna. Sir John Moore, to give the Spanish
armies time to reform after defeat, advanced into the heart of
Spain against Napoleon's communications. On account of the
heavy odds against him' he had to retire to Corunna, where his
transports were to meet him. This retreat tried the discipline
of his men, as a retreat always does, and there was bitter com-
plaint except when they were called on to check the enemy.

I·
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The transports had not arrived, and a battle had to be fought, in
which Sir John Moore was killed. During the embarkation
after the battle" The Queen's" were given the honour (proba:bly
because their courage in the retreat had been higher than the
others) of acting as rear guard.

That their discipline was high is shown by the part they
took in the Wreck of the Birkenheadin 1853, when the vessel
was carrying a number of drafts to South Africa at the time of
the first Boer War. They were all young soldiers from the
Depot. Amongst them were Ensign Boylen, one sergeant, and
50 of "The Queen's." Near Simon's Bay, almost in sight of
land, the ship struck a rock, and two minutes later she struck a
second time, and soon after broke in two. Sharks abounded.
It was night, but starlight. The 470 soldiers were paraded on
deck. Sixty were set to work the pumps, 60 to assist with the
boats, but therest had to stand as on parade, lest they should,
impede the efforts of the crew to save the women and children.
So paraded they went down and only 193 were eventually saved.
The report of the senior surviving officer mad-e such an im-
pression that William 1. of Prussia ordered it to be read at the
head .of every regiment in his army.

A trophy of which '. The Queen's" Regiment is very proud
is " Kitchener's Cup." It was offered by Lord Kitchener when
he was Commander-in-Chief in India for competition among-st
the various units there. Everything which conduced to effici-
ency was taken into account-musketry, marching, skill in
manceuvres, record of crime over an extended period, etc., etc.
The last test was one of endurance, and the men were nearly
beat when they had to wade up to t.heir waists in water, but they
stuck it out, and as they marched into camp heard unofficially
that they had won. The large cup belongs to the officers' mess,
the smaller statue to the sergean ts' mess.

Of the work done by "The Queen's" in the Boer war, the.
capture of the village of Colenso in the battle of that name,
stands out prominently. Of their work in the present great war,
where they have covered themselves with glory, future historians
will have opportunities of writing.

Compiled by J.E.H.
from 7he History oj the Queen's Regiment (Burkitt).
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The Orderly 1?oom.

Scene :-The neighbourhood of Room I.
Time :-Any day, 12.45 a.m.

Outside the dreaded room stand the delinquents with faces
drawn with anxiety and fear, for who knows that before they
again leave that room they will no longer be free men, but
prisoners doomed to toil for days under the supervision of a
vigilant jailor? (in the shape of the orderly sergeant).

Suddenly the hearts of the prisoners jump, for a dreaded
vision appears in the .doorway. "vVho~e turn first" ? is the
thought of all. The question is soon settled for the" vision"
yap out ,. Private Law! 'Shun! 'At off! Quick march!
Left wHeel! Right wHeel! 'Alt! Right turn! Right dress! "

Now at last both stand in silence in the awful presence,
whilst the crime is read out in a tone intended to frighten (and
indeed it sometimes does) the poor trembling sinner, whose fate
hangs in the balance.

"Conduct to the prejudice of good order and military
discipline. (Refusal to obey a lawful order ")-a dreadful pause ..
.. Evidence in this case" ?

The" vision" yells" Sergeant Bishop."
Enter the evidence, encouraged by the giggles and jokes of

the unconcerned outsiders-t.he prints of whose noses can be
seen on the glass partition, after the proceedings.

O' Evidence in this case, Sergeant" ?
The .; evidence" trembling (whether from fear or suppressed

mirth is not known) proceeds :-" Sir, at 3.59 p.m. on Wednes-
day, the Ifth inst., I 'ad occasion to give the following orders:
• 'Shun! Slope arms! Form fours! Right!' and prisoner
refused to conform."

By this time the prisoner has dwindled considerably in .
stature under the terrible glare of the judge's eye (and who
wouldn't) ?

" Have you anything to say" ?
•• N-no, sir."
•• Any reason" ?
•• Dunno, sir."
" What do you think, sergeant? Inattention?"
"Probably, sir."
An awful pause whilst the judge thinks of a fitting penalty,

during which trying time the prisoner is getting thinner and
smaller, until his belt threatens to fall, and he is in imminent
peril of slipping between the floor-boards.

Then: .:» Alright, three ---"



Will it be three years or three months, argues the prisoner,
, on the point of fainting. '

No, neither; only thre.e days C.B.
,. Squad! Right turn! Quick march! Left wHeel!

Right wHeel! 'Alt ! 'at on! Dismiss! Pte. Arminson l "
etc., etc.

(Told by a Nose-print on the Window.)

Scenes in [J\[ew Guinea.
A few miles from Port Moresby, On the shores of the bay,

are two native villages. One of them, Hanubada, lies just on
the mainland. The houses are clustered in irregular lines and
groups along the extreme edge of the shore. They are raised
high above the ground on piles, which have apparently been
picked up haphazard from the fallen tim be.r in the bush, for
they are of all shapes and sizes, and some of them so twisted
that it seems impossible that they can be of any use as support.
However, the houses are firm enough, and the irregularity cer-
tainly adds to the picturesque effect. A wide ladder of palm or
bamboo stems, with rungs placed at any distance from J Z to f8
inches apart, leads to the entrance platform or veranda of the

.building. This extends right across the width of the house, is
quite open in front, and generally protected each end by a
thatched screen. The roof projects well over it, providing a
deep shade. At the centre a doorway leads into the house,
which consists of one large room with probably another opening
leading on to a veranda at the farther end. Furniture is lacking,
but fishing nets, spears, and various odds and ends hang on the
walls, and there may be a heap of earthenware cooking pots,
and wooden platters and bowls, The centre of the floor is
occupied by the fire, placed on the bare logs, fanned by the
breeze which finds its way through floor and doorway.
The smoke floating up escapes as best it may through the
chinks and crannies of roof and walls, for there is no chimney.
The huts are built entirely of tbatch on a framework of bamboo
or palm. Leaves of sago, cocoanut, pandanus, and bamboo pro-
vide materials for thatching. The roofs are very thick and
shaggy, and overhang the sides for some distance. A certain
amount of decorative ingenuity is shown in the treatment of the
walls. The thatch here is flattened and fixed firmly in place,
and the strips of wood which perform this function are arranged
in various patterns of zig-zags and crosses. Many of the huts
in these shore villages have a .cond veranda placed beneath,
which is used as a store-room, and is generally heaped up with
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piles of cocoanuts, yams, taro, pottery, and the heterogeneous
belongings of the native family. Pariah dogs wander, with a
detached air in and out among the piles. They are lean, un-
healthy-looking beasts, and a feeling of mutual indifference
seems to exist between them and the natives. Cats, on the
other hand, are evidently friends. There are not many to be
seen, but those there are look sleek and contented, and one may
see groups of cats, kittens, and natives drowsing happily to-
gether in ·the shade of the verandas. The" back streets" of
Hanubada huddle out into the sea, and the water laps below
their floors even at low tide, so that they have to be approached
by platforms or bridges, which looked decidedly unsteady.

Hanubada is an important manufacturing town, for it is
. here that most of the pottery used in the surrounding district
is made. The method of manufacture is curious. The makers
are ignorant of the potter's wheel, and the whole process of

quaking and shaping is carried out by hand without any
mechanical assistance. The first stage is the making of a ball
of clay; this is' then rolled between the hands into a long
" sausage," which is coiled round and pressed together into the
required shape and size. The vessel is then smoothed with the
hands inside and out, and finally scraped with a shell till all
irregularities are removed. Then follows the decoration, usually
produced by scratching a 'pattern of zig-zags, lines, or scrolls
round the border with a shell. More rarely thin strips of clay
are rolled and pressed in patterns on to the surface. When all
this is done the pots are baked. A large fire of cocoanut husks
and wood is lighted, and when it is nearly burnt out the pots
are buried in the hot ~es. They emerge from the process
deep brown in colour, wit patches blackened by the fire.

Trade is a necessary c sequence of manufacture, and the
Hanubadans take away canoe loads of their pottery to exchange

it for sago with the natives of the swampy lands round the
mouth of the Flv River. .
. The second village, Elevara, is very much like Hanubada.
It stands on a small island a short distance from the mainland,
to which it has been connected by a native bridge. This is a
sketchy-looking affair, and were it not for the general happy-go-
lucky feeling of the surroundings one might hesitate to venture
on to it. It is supported by the usual irresponsible piles, and is
subject to vague and purposeless turnings, rather as if its course
had been traced out by a hesitating cat. It is fairly high above
the water, and one may look down between the logs which form
the top and watch the fish darting about in the green depths
below. Here and there a log is missing. and those next to the
gap show an awkward tendency to roll under one's feet, so that
one is obliged to take a flying leap on to the firmer part beyond.
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: I iThe!urtwo villages areregularly visited by tourists; and the'

appearance in them of a party of whites is the signal for a'
.general gathering of the populace bearing curios by the score,'
and dancing and clamouring in their eagerness for custom.
Beautifully polished cowrie" small pearl shells, spider shells,
and many others are thrust before one, clasped in brown fists.
Grass skids, plaited belts, stumpy spoons made of cocoanut
shell, delightfully supple baskets woven of soft grass, which
'can be crushed in the hand without injury: all kinds of things
may be bought for any sum not less than IS. The insistence of'
the natives on Is. as the minimum price for any of their wares
is regarded with bitterness by many of the tourists. The
missionaries of course are blamed-who but they would be such
fools as to teach the simple savages the value of the white man's.
money or the worth of his own handi work? And the native is
very insistent, as we found. One of the party, haggling in all ;
innocence of the unwritten law, persuaded a small boy to part
with something for 6d, The boy went off, apparently satisfied.
Presently.from the distance carne sounds of bitterest anguish,
growing more piercing as the sufferer approached, Then the
boy's father burst into the crowd, chattering and dancing with
rage, shaking his fist in the face of the bargainer and evidently
bent on undoing the horrid deed. Meantime, the other natives
stood in grim silence. There was nothing for it but the return
of the purchase, when immediately everything calmed down and
the despised bd. was honourably returned.

This passion for money is shown also in other ways: for
instance, no native will allow his or her photograph to be taken
unless one is willing to pay for the privilege. Snapshots, of
course, they cannot escape, but if requested to pose, they flatly
refuse to do so and stand with their backs resolutely turned to
you until payment has been made. Of course, you can get the
back view fOT nothing.

During most of the daytime the men are away from the
villages, probably working in Port Moresby. The women are
out working in the gardens, for the responsibility of providing
vegetables and fruit for their families rests with them, They
may be seen returning laden with produce carried in enormous
"dilly bags." These are made of twine, are often two or three
feet wide, and drawn up at the top on a string, which the bearer
places across the top of her head so that the chief weight is
borne by the neck, Fortunately her head is well protected by
a thick bush of fuzzy hair, so perhaps this is not so uncomfort-
able a proceeding as it looks. In addition to the well-filled
dilly bag, she may be laden with a double armful of sticks, or a
baby, or her head may be further burdened by a Jarge earth-
enware pot which seems to stick on of its own accord. . One

\
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supposes there is a limit to tire amountthey·can;',car:ry;;:bu.'t 'it is
apparently determined by the possibilities of attachment and-:
other than by weight.

The. villages then are inhabited by old men resting on ver- .
andas, old women pottering about busy with various household.
duties, and swarms of brown babies, tumbling .happily in and.
out of the warm ripples, playing solemnly ill the dusty 'roads or J

under the trees, or romping and shouting in the long canoes ,
drawn up on the beach. The babies are delightful people, .
ready to make friends, though within limit, and to clam our .
energetically for sixpences without any limit at all! Sixpences.,;
mark you! for the infant native of Hanubada, like his parents, ;
nurses a lively scorn for the hum ble copper coin which one;
might offer without shame to a less sophisticated babe.l

At Hanubada the missionaries have established a school..
for these little ones. The building is simple: first one large,»
airy room with benches round the walls. One end is sacred to i
black boards, maps, diagrams. and so on, and is the special·
abode of the teacher, a native of the Solomon Islands, who is :
full of enthusiasm for his work, and delighted to receive visitors!
and display his pupils' accomplishments. I saw the school 'in
full swing. An arithmetic lesson was g-oing on and the children,
about 60 of them, seated in rows cross-legged upon the floor,
were swaying rhythmically to a mystic chant in well-marked
trochees, After a few seconds' attentive listening this tumed..
out to be "Tu and threy is ff-yive " (going up with a sharp' \
curl at the end), repeated several times, presumably for th~
benefit of any to whom the wondrous news should make noi l
special appeal at first. Then the chant was changed to ., Tu .,
from five is threy-ey," and next to ., Three from five is tu-oo !" \
Good news, all of it, and rows of little brown bodies rocked '2,
witl glee and faces shone with radiant smiles. Then came 7
writ ng, so-called. but the temptation of handling a pencil and i
slat was too great! As I passed along the rows and looked
ove shoulders I saw not a single letter or pothook. Surely this"-:
was the school of the Cave Dwellers, for here were wonderful' ,
rock drawings produced under my very eyes. On one slate was I

a fearsome warrior poised to strike his prey; arms and legs were
but a single line each, but quivered with energy, and his spear
was wondrous long and sharp. On another a palm tree bent .
protestingly before the wind, its leaves streaming. out like '1
tattered banners; one shivered as the furious cyclone passed, I
and marvelled that the slate was not whirled in fragments from'
the artist's hands. Solemn fish float slowly through this slaty ,-
sea. and next to them are snake-like birds winging their way •
across a leaden sky. But my presence is too disturbing : black
eyes flash laughing invitation-to me fF(')m"~l!' sjq:¢~,;..a~~ )',fe,~·I;::.l
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that it IS better, for the sake of Discipline and the Pursuit of
Knowledge, for me to slip quietly away.

The very wee ones among the children are entirely naked;
of the others, a few, happily only a few, are clad in •. Christian
clotlies,". which, if they are girls, means a bulky and shapeless
garment-a cross between a pinafore and a dressing-gown-
usually of flannelette of the most hideous and violent. pink
imaginable. The rest still enjoy the freedom of their native
costume: for the girls, a "vamis" or short skirt of grass;
for the boys, a girdle of pandam leaf or a cotton loincloth, which
provides a welcome splash of colour-often crimson or bright
blue toned bv use and sun to a rich duskiness which contrasts
happily with their gleaming brown bodies.

The vamis are made by twisting and knitting the grass
round a cord at the waist, letting the long, soft strands hang
-loosely.frorn thence to just above the knees. In most cases they
rare left in the natural colour, but sometimes the grass is dyed
into really beautiful shades of dull red, dull orange and deep
greenish black, arranged to hang in alternate stripes. Fre-
quently several skirts are worn. one over the other until the
Vroud lady looks like a ballet dancer, the uppermost skirt
standing straight out from her hips.

The rest of the native costume consists of shells, flowers,
and various adornments of plaited grass. Among the grown-ups
hardly ari arm is to be seen without one or more circlets of black
and dull gold about two inches wide, made up of fine grass
closely plaited, These have been placed on the arm before it
is grown, and consequently become uncomfortably tight, with
the flesh bulging out above and below. However, they must
not be removed, for the native attaches a superstitious im-
portance to them, as a protection against witchcraft among
other things.

The shells generally represent the wealth of their wearer,
who finds his safest bank in the necklaces, earrings, etc., which
he can carryon his person. The money is made from a special
kind of shell which has a flat, reddish border. This border
only is used, and is cut into circles about half-inch across,
which are polished and pierced for stringing. In earlier days,
before the invasion of the white man, the making of this sim ple-
looking coin must have been a work of unending patience.
Not only is the correct species of shell rather scarce, but suit-
able specimens are rarer still. Then the cutting. polishing. and
piercing had to be done with no other tools available than chips
of stone and shells. No wonder the white man's tools are
eagerly appreciated now!

.The Port Moresby natives are geuerall y fine-looking people.
fairly tall and well-proportioned. They have very dark brown



skins, and as it is . their custom to anoint themselves with
cocoanut oil. their bodies gleam with the deep brilliancy of old
mahogany. Moreover, they are cleanly with a cleanliness born
of sun. andwind and sea, and lack of clothing. Their black,
fuzzy hair stands out all round their head, in a dusky" aureole"
several inches th ick. They are fond of adorning it with bril-
liant flowers. choosing something large and showy for prefer-
ence, such as a scarlet hibiscus, The thick mop of hair is .a
great protection. A story is told of a thorough-going reformer
who was not satisfied with urging upon the long-suffering
Papuans the dress of the white man. but must also persuade
them to imitate his close-cropped head. Whereupon the mop-
less one promptly died of sunstroke. I do not vouch for the
story, but it is quite possibly true.

Another hair ornament is the comb, a long implement of
wood with a carved handle and several long prongs, something

. like a dinner fork. This is worn thrust prong- downwards into
the hair. Its use is obvious, but unmentioriable.

A lime pot and stick .is an almost inseparable accompani-
ment of the Papuan man. The pot is a bottle-shaped gourd
hollowed out and with a narrow neck into which a stopper is

. fitted. It is used to hold the lime, made of baked and ground
coral, which is eaten as an accompaniment·to the inevitable
betel nut.

The native tobacco pipe is a sociable and economical aftair.
A simple internode of bamboo about 15' inches long has a
neat hole made near the node. which closes each' end. A
cigarette is placed in one of the holes, the mouth of the smoker
is applied to the other. After a few whiffs the pipe is passed
on to the nearest neighb our, and so gradually fip'd~ its way
round the group.)

Jt" _Jt./I..•r~_
House {]I.[ otes.

DOOD'S HOUSE.
Our House is still going strong, both in quality and quan-

tity. We have played one round of our House matches, and of
the three we have won one, lost one, and drawn one. Our first
encounter was with Priory, with whom we drew, after a gallant
struggle on the part of the junior members of the team, whom
we have to thank for the result. Our next was with Wray, and
after leading by about 3-0 at half-time we went to pieces, and
actually were beaten; and we deserved to be. Next time we
meet them we trust we shall obtain a fitting revenge. Our "last
match was with Redstone, who, in spite of the presence of their
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(me-time captain-s-z nd Lieut. Pash-allowed us to whack theni
by a considerable margin. Thus we have bagged 3 points out
of: a possible 6, whilst Wray has 4, Priory 3, and Redstone' 1. •

. , If we play another round this term-which is almost cer-
tain-s-we stand a good chance, but we must not have a repetition
of the.Wray match, or we shall certainly not bag that pot. We,
however, have determined to get the Swat Cup. We have the
Sports Cup, and with luck. will get the znd XL Cup.

C. A. R.

PRIORY HOUSE.

This term we have lost the corner stone of our House, but
we must not give way to our grief but play hard, for there is
still a, good chance for the Cup. Our first match was against
our old rivals, Doods, and after a hard struggle the ,game ended
in a draw of three all. We were, fortunate enough in being the
onlyhouse to beat Wray last year, and this victory was accom-
plished without the help of our aforesaid corner stone, Wether-
field. We lost our match against Redstone, but on this occasion
we were not favoured by luck. and although the team. minus
Overington, played very hard the Redstone backs and goalie
proved to be a little too good for us.

Our z nd XI. is not what one might call. strong, but if they
put their backs into the game they ought to make things rather
warm for the other Houses.

We have not yet succeeded in getting the Work Cup, but
there is no reason why we should not get it this year, so I ask
all the Prioryites to Swat! swat! swat!

C. W. E. BISHOP.

REDSTONE HOUSE.

Redstone has had its usual bad luck. We started the season
with a satisfactory team, but had the bad luck to be beaten by
Wray; then Charlwood left us, and we had to fend for ourselves
without our great mainstay. By a stroke of good luck, however,
and I think that it was nothing more, we beat Priory, but then
we were beaten again by Doods. As We are not going to play
.a.secend round of House matches, as was the custom in former
years: we ant left with two points only, and Wray have got the
Cup with five points. In our first znd XI. match we just
'managed 'to beat Priory with three goals to their two, but to
make things. square.again- we received a first-class beating from
Doods, H.~O; Our s nd XI. shows quite a moderate amount of



tatqpt, and-if only-the- team put 'up court!' all play we might. do
J?J!tter', but half of. rhe boys put down can't turn out for. so~e
insufficient reason .. As for prospects, I cannot say that: we
.e~'Peat.mt!ch for ·the cricket season, but we must hope for the
~!lst,.fmd turn, up to practices whenever possible. . 1
".j J. T.'S.,:1 .:
:::lI~L~ :-)t.:,~ 'J .f' ,', : "~~'J:\"!

. -~..' ;. ...~,. ::",';"~
/" WRAY HOUSE.. '

This year Wray have to congratulate themselves on winning
the Football Cup for the first time in the history of the House.
Of the three matches we have played, we won two and lost one.

The result of the first of these, versus Redstone, we
phronicled in-the last notes ...

.The second, against Doods, proved a very interesting game'.
Doods had the belt of the first half, and had a lead of two gdals
at. half-time, After the interval, however, Wray improved' con-
siderably and ran out. as winners by 6 goals to 4. It was ahard
struggle. all the time, and the whole team played excellently to
win. ., ,~
r- : The last match, v . Priory, we lost 2-3, the game being
.chiefly remarkable [rom our point of view for the poor play of
the.Wray team. ,We had a stronger team than that which beat
Doods and our opponents were weaker, andyet we allowed 'outJ
sel ves to be beaten .. : . . , ,

To the Second Xl we look to retain the Cup, which-they
won last season. So far the)' have played one match, against
Doods, which ·after a somewhat inglorious display they lost 2-8.
though it must be said that Doods were the stronger side. Vi~
look to them to do better in their next two matches. ' , ': \ :

Next term we must see that we retain the Cricket Cup and
also that we get the Sports Cup. So, buck up! all you Wrayites
and do your best to get all the Cups-don't be content with
one! .

,E. W..F~

'':l

Form :J\[otes.

UPPER SIXTfI.
, .'
",This term we are, six. our numbers being sadly -reduce d

o,wjng to the fact.that our worthy captain and -Weth erfield have
jeffus., T)1e former, who .passed the Army Entrance'[ Exam.t
but.failedin the medical test (cuss that doctor), hasIeft ua-tn
P:ll£§.HJ(;,!I.il'.~tHCii.~~i.!It ~<;in~'s College, ',W e must, ctli1gr.atulat~

, ,I
.'.:

..'f
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Rj~brid;genon his-ascensionto'thegiddy height ofcaptain-ef thtH
Schoo] ;;tUG-we .hope that he will perform his' duties-as well. 'as)
his 'predecessor., '-; ,: ;!

"'",The undaunted Wetherfield is again sitting for the ,Arin¥i'~
Entrance Exam. and we wish him success, , ,,! ,"t"'': "h)

; ;,1 During the wintry weather of late, the angels have isrrown
their pluck by putting up a stubborn resistanceagainst. a, howl~:i
)ng mob who, by sheer force of numbers, ,drove them 'against
the wall, where they mightily 'rallied arid meted out death to all
those who dared to come within range, in spite of the fact that
the 'snow would not "'bind " ',.' ,) , t' - ,. ,

" Gwing to the hard weather the new foote'r 'scheme :ha;'not';
yet-had the desired' effect, for some of the slacker members oT'
theschool still 'bring to our noble captain such excuses as "I,
had 'td go shopping with mother." , ' -, ' ' ",

; Our artist has' been asked to' make 'a representation of the:'
scene described in the" Hochzeitlied," but we regret to say that'
he has not yet succeeded, owing to a full programme-or lack of
imagination, ' :

" As stated in the previous edition we 'have no bloomers to
report and so' our contributions this term are rather short, and'
we leave the precious space for more interesting articles than ,
'" ~orrri Notes," , ,!

C. W. E.. BISHOP:',:" "
S. OVERINGTON .

,.. ,

LOWER SIXTH.
MOTTO': Sip/em' Sumus.

In this department wo~k is, unfortunately increasing. but
H - rm - n has enlivened us considerably by his efforts to' get rid
of,J{{s newly-acquired riches. He solved the problem bY'p~tron-,
isiA!g the -tuck-shop to alarge extent, and theri-twisting his leg,'
obviously with the knowledge of runningup a doctor's' bill.' ':

',; Frankie still shines' forth' as a linguist, and translates:
"m'archer au lieu de voler" as ,. td walk tothe place of flying,'; ,
although one wou ld scarcely 'have thought that aerodromes were':
common in the time of 'Larnartirie, His definition of an' ode,
although not approved by authority, cannot be said to be incor=!
rect : I' An-ode is a short poem about something.">'

Lately we have had frequent visitations of the Great Plague"J
(iI'\' the form of T - tch Ta - I'-r), ana the class-room is so affected
by it as to wear the appearance of a tornado' having passed' 1
through it,· ' , ' .

.• ,H - I,t., our Politician, when asked to write an essay on ., The"
Choice of a Career," divided-into two sections. -1.'he-·'fi'rst sec-: i
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ti.oii 'was about lawful 'pursuits,' but tile second selectlorrtof-
'Careers included those in which rubber shoes, revolvers, etc.,

..Iwould come in useful, and he showed so much knowledge on the
subject that we can prophesy an early death owing to a sentence
:of ,. To be shot at dawn." :' . .:
, H·- rm - n is, beyond dispute, a great mathematician. ' Thi~
.isa sample of his reasoning :-

If.--l- = 3;X =~I

3 3
M - - n - rd also makes marvellous statements, such

as: "Six out of every five Colonists." We would hardly expect
such a mathematical absurdity from one of such mental capacity.

R - - v - - s, another mathematical swell, is competing with'
Euclid. For example he has enunciated the following proposi-
tion (of which he does not give the proof) :-" The vertices of
'any triangle are concurrent" (some triangle). .

.A discussion on Egypt recently contained the following
remarkable statement :-" Much 'good work was done in ~up-
'pressing rebellions and riots by the late Lord Kitchener."
Surely it is unpardonable to libel the dead in this way.

During recent field operations W. H.S. gave the order, •• At
the enemy in France-Fire!" We must praise his patriotic
'order, but surely he over-estimated the effective range for D. 'P,'s.

R. W. P.
H. B. S.

1

,

I

I

REMOVE NOTES.

MOTTO: " Otium cum dignilale."

At the beginning of the term we had a rude shock. We.
were" removed" from the coldest room in the school to the
coldest but one! We understand that this is because the Upper
-Sixth were getting quite hot and there was a danger of their
brains (suppressed conditional) melting. If this is to continue
-in A. P., in the year dot we shall be in Room 1.

We must congratulate Verrells on being confirmed in his
rank, and Chapple on his dual promotion.

Four of our members, we understand, have mastered the
desire to sit down when on the ice.

Mr. Orrne thinks that Jenk's 'French is succumbing to
petticoat influence!

Skimp gives pulses as an example. of cereals and, besides,
he is becoming quite a bully, knocking (?) boys about. Only
the other day he dusted Titch's trousers.

I'

f
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Since ourTast notes Solly has had to go to the" Torture
Chamber," and he finds Saturday morning an extremely fine
time for his visits. We would suggest Monday as being better,
for he could then have a clay to get over it.

We think" Effie" must be of German origin, owing to his
successful endeavours to master that language and his partiality
for sausages.

We would like to know:-
Who Susie's" company" was at Gatton?
What Willy said when his locker bust?
Is a sapphire the same colour as the ordinary house a'fire ?
When are we to find time for "Revision Questions" and

" Khemical Konundrums" with two essays a night?
If Titch will give the library his book called "Excuses for

Lateness." If not, the publisher and author.
If the same gentleman is to be the j rd Great Irish Mathe-

matician?
••There was a bee sat on the wall,

It said buzz and that was all."
If Susie would have 'liked fatigue man as clutching posts,

two yards apart on the ice, when he was learning to skate?
We were surprised to find the other day, that the Chemical

Laboratory had developed a decided tendency to echo, but we
'learn that it has since recovered.

We understand that one of the lower forms (of about 30),
envious of the Remove, were wondering if they would be) invited
to invade" Cranford" !

C. K. B.
G. F. C.

li'ORM V.
MOTTO: •• Labor omnia uincit;"

The journal of the Fifth did not appear in last term's
Pilgrim because it was left in the hands of a worthy (too
worthy! ) representative. whose consumption of gallons of mid-
night oil produced a highly explosive composition when
approached to the fire of the massive intellect of another
member of this gifted Form. In the resulting catastrophe the
"magnum opus" vanished. We are thinking of acquiring a
Form safe. because W - k - f - - ld, our Picklock Holes, has' put
forward several theories for the disappearance, I.g., jealousy on
the part of some other less worthy form-anxiety to see the most
brilliant contribution to the Pilgrim in a Ivance-for production
in Germany as evidence of the ~unconquerable (spirit of British
youth in war-time-and many more equally ingenious and im-
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wqbable. The rest of the Form assert, I.Q.u!>\JY'($~louder the
truer) that, as they h~p all refused to pay for tiw privi'lege- o:fj not
having their names commented UpOll1 the publieation was no
longer a commercial proposition. .

The'final result of. the discussion was that, the Fif.th, had to
f,qrego the honour of, having their doings.recorded. in bla.cl):l!<I1-Q
white.· . ,".

We have, however, been careening. along quMe. gailly this
term, chiefly on account of the "swptfqlness," at; people.
There have been momentary. lapses, f~r instance, W - k - f ld,
wishing. t~, appear energetic, declares that 1.,0 get ;w. apple off a
tree it is neces,sary to cut the tree.down. \Ne, are. getting quite
good at French (ask, Me Orrne), and Q - - n·tt- n translates.' ROUT
retirer, vQt-fle,M,qj~~te d.e~. embuches. d;u:Q traitre " as .. draw for
your Majesty the pictures of, a tJ,aitpl]."

We a.r~t,gl,\q to ~il.Y tha] we have, Q;lltly,one- pertSl'~n \\\110; is not
in the a.T.C., lie is a veteran who found the exertiors toej gJl€i!t
for his massive frame; I '

, Our N.C.O., M'-, ck -, t, is in:clip~d, to lean 110 the effeminate,
~~d tTans'il~Ks "1'ill!1~.tJ"e c,op;r.sJr-n" as "the ill!l.str.a:tl'ld cor set-
maker." ( .

One perpQ}1 in the I::o;r.rl')started, w,orkjn~h, bu] G,<UTI,etolgrief,
and IloW spends his time, elm.wing! ornarnental. S'~l,qpd., (h~i\mip'g
of the time when he will have a b.r.QQ!Il 'lllil t:peJ rmll oft the
streets.

r We haYly;,a.\1 g.ot t,~e, ~?,I}d,o,l'\'] IH) ip,J in, !light, and, aJkllO}l;g.h
we are going to have a jolly good try tOIge.t t.ln,qu:gh; w.,e,quake
in oUll shpes for tbe coming' June. We were very sorry to hear
that Mr" Hal was not coming back this term, but Mr. Gough
has proved an excellent substitute" and our Latin periods with
Mr. Adams are delightful. Also we wish M r. Rundall every
luck and a speedy return to us, t" f

C. H. C.

EQ'RM: IV.
Venimu« Vidz·n;z,us.Vieimus.

W..e made.a.very g~0d'/start· this- term by losing our slacker,
,W..-.-,nt, This preveneed us.doing anything.drastic.

I}, -vsbr - dg:-.r: carne ill' one morning with a, cut; lip; He
tr~edt tp tell us. that: he did it on, the ice; but we wondered
W-/l!1then h~ h;J.d,g-jvenJ alJ'i\W(,21<.mCl!idenv.oyage\

:Q,-, v.-,d~.,- 1)1 has had. quite. a holiday this term, as wel1 -as 'a
cNmg,t<:ip, Iess on s. by),I~~rqin~ his: 3 times' table-and I baving-able
i ,s~lu,ctiRI\~- from, a, c.wt~in·Master about! writing" with- his· left
.1\\lpd. I jl J



W'ho hit Grandad in 'the neck with a snowball, thus giving
him a wig of white hair?

W - 11- ms came in one morning with a smile on his face,
and asked if anyone was going skating. as the ice was just like
elastic. No wonder when he got on it.

Information wanted by R - - s br - dg - r. If I write to my
uncle, would I be his nephew?

Watk - ns, who is a well-known professor. has now taken on
more horrid duties as a professor ill signalling.

Will someone oblige W - 11- - ms with a bottle of hairoil?
We have plenty of music from the Fourth Form quartette

and pianist.
W. B.A.
W. E. J. H.

Prize-Giving at 1(eigate.

GENERAL SIR J. WODEHOUSE AT THE GRAMMAR
SCHOOL.

(Re-printed. from. the "Su1'rey Mi1'1'01·.")
Thursday, Dec. 7th, was set apart as "Speech Day" at

Reigate Grammar School, and attracte-d a large attendance of
parents and friends of the School. Prior to the prize-giving
General Sir Josceline Wodehouse, K.C.B., C.M.G. (late Com-
mander-in-Chief, India) inspected the Officers' Training Corps,
who paraded under the command of Captain S. G. Eade, smartly
performed a number of movements, and were praised' for their
precision by Sir J osee Iine Wodehouse.

Sir Benjamin Brodie, Bart. (Chairman of the Governors),
presided at tile prize-giving, and was supported by a nurn her of
Governors, the Head Master (Mr. F. S. Orme), and members of
the staff.

Tbe Chairman, who is an officer in the O.T.C., said he
appreciated vp.ry much indeed the opportunities thus afforded
him of gaining a more intimate knowledge of and friendship
with tbe boys.

THE HEADMASTER'S REPORT.

Mr. F. S Orme, in presenting his s ixth annual report, sairl
be was pleased to be able to say that the S hool was going f()l'·
ward andprospering , Their numbers sh o wcd a steady increase.
being 166, as compared with 15+. in the COI responding pel iod
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of, last year. Their finances had been so, flourishing that the
County Council had reduced their grant by £450, this being just
less than half of the total reduction 011 higher education for the
whole county, and they ought to be grateful to them. Two
more masters had left them to join the Forces, making the total
of those serving five. To replace them they were very fortunate
in having the valuable help of Mr Rundall and Mr. Wiltshire,
and he wished to acknowledge gratefully the excellent help they
were giving them. They had also the privilege of the assistance
of Miss Rossiter, Miss Jones, Miss Brown, and Miss Nichol-
son. It was a new experiment to have ladies, and they hoped
they liked the work and the knowledge that they w~re proving
a real help to them.

THE SUCCESSES OF THE YEAR.

In regard to the year's work the London Junior School
Examination had to be taken by their Vrh Form as a whole.
Out of 15 boys entered, 13 gained the certificate, 6 of them in
Honours. Especially to be commended were Harman and
Reeves, with eight and six distinctions respectively. Two boys
also passed from Form IV. Forty-three marks of distinction
were gained altogether. In the Matriculation 10 boys were
entered-all the Lower VI. who were old enough-and eight
p~sed. K. Spearing, J. T. Spence, and E. W. Farrington,
amongst those who obtained distinctions, were all under 16,
and' became eligible for county scholarships. by their success.
which was very creditable. W. R. Charlwood and C. Wade
qualified for County Major Scholarships, the former getting
over 90 per cent. in Chemistry. E. P. Turner gained a £60
County Major Scholarship at Wye COllege, and F. B. Sewell
gained a cadetship at Woolwich. F. M. Blunden, in the Easter
Term, passed the Civil Service Examination for Clerk to Sur-
veyor of Taxes. C. Spearing, Cripps and Wade gained County
Technical Scholarships paying fees and expenses to the City and
Guilds College in London.

O.T.C. AND HONOURS FOR OLD BOYS.

N ow that it' had been seen how valuable to the nation were
the services of the O.T.C .. at the beginning of the war there
was a genera! movement to sturt Cadet Corps in a large number
of schools, and especially in Surrey. It was quite a privilege to
have an Officers' Training Corps; and they appreciated it, but
how long they would be able to enjoy this position was not
quite clear. Changes were in the air and pressure would be
brought to bear on the War Office to modify the whole scheme.'
But there would be many changes in military training in the
future, and at the present the .War Office had it hands tou full to



consider such schemes. By a generous response to an appeal
sent out, some £;200 was received, and they had set their Corps
on its legs for some time to come. They were grateful to the
kind people who had helped them, and assured them they would
not allow the O.T.C. to get into such low water again. They
had been greatly helped and encouraged by the active interest
and personal share now taken in the Corps by Sir Benjamin
Brodie. In the Armies they had definite particulars of 80 officers
and 240 in the rank and file. Two D.S.O.'s, two D.C.M.'s, and
two Military Crosses had been won .. At least 20 had laid down
their lives, and a large number had been wounded.

TO MEET GERMAN COMPETITION.

The Headmaster referred at some length to educational
problems. He said there was a vast troubling of the educational
Pool of Bethesda, and it was evident that the nation expected to
see something come out of the troubling of the waters. There
had been great changes in the last two decades, visitations of
angels in the shape of inspectors, little cherubs sitting up in
Whitehall flooded them with forms, circulars, registers, requests
[or statistics, and all the paraphernalia of pink-tape c1erkdom.
Was it heresy to suggest these were not all the flashes of the
authentic wings? However, the role of schools such as that
would not be destined to become less important in the future.
As a rule their withers were unwrung when they read extracts
from the German Press, .but a writer in the" Tag," discussing
British barbarism, pricked them when he stated, ., Whereas we
Germans can proudly point to the fact that the expenditure on
our children has been fully maintained, and in Prussia has been
even increased for certain objects, the money-making and so-
called democratic England finds it necessary it cut down to the
lowest limit. By the fact alone the British ch.ildren are deprived
of education we shall have a great victory over England for,
after the war, more even than before, knowledge and education,
organisation and adaptability on the part of all classes of the
population will assure victory in the economic. struggle." In this
country we were becoming more alive to the importance of
scientific and technical education, and the provision for it had
improved and was improving. It was his opinion that we sadly
neglected the importance of the commercial traveller. If need
be, the Government should assist by the grant of valuable
scholarships-hundreds of them-to boys of about 16 or 17,
selected from the secondary schools for linguistic ability. They
should be given an intensive course in economics, business or
industrial conditions, foreign weights and measures, and above'
all a, selected foreign language, either Spanish or Russian for



ehoice .. They woulJ then be qualified to push the sale of Britisb
goo:d's by tackling the foreigner in his own language, on his own
ground, and with catalogues in his own weights and measures.
It could be done, and the effort would be repaid a thousandfold.
They were keeping up their weekly contributions to the Red
Cross Funds, and had collected abollt£85. They all worked
hard for the Schoo I and played hard, and they feared no com-
parison with any other school of their class. in proportion to their
numbers, in Surrey, whether in manners. behaviour, scholastic
orathletic successes. The Headmaster concluded with a grate-
ful acknowledgment of the help of the staff. '

PRIZE LIST.
Sir Josceline 'wodehouse then distributed the award s. The

lis,t is appended :-
M athematics.-]' T. Spence, Lower V1. Form; .Maynard,

Form V. ; Tilling, Stubbings, IVa.; Anderson, IVb.; Goodeve,
IlIa .. ; Ahrendt, llIb.
, Science.- J. T. Spence, Lower VI.; Bowden, V.; Wadham,
IVa.; Anderson. IVb.
I English.-Risbridger, Lower VI.; Reeves. V.; Wadham,
[Va.; Winn. IlIa.; Ward, IIlb.
r .• History and Geography.-Bishop, Lower VI. ; Harman, V.;
Briggs. IVa.

French.-R. Potter, Section 8; Harman, 7; Jenkins', 6 ;
Wad,ham, 5; Goodeve, +; Ward, 3 ; Nicholls, 2.

German.c= Risbr idger, Set 3; Harman, z ; Wad ham, I.

Latin.-Reeves ann Middleton.
General Subjects.-Morris, Form II.; Teasdale, Form 1.
Special Prizes (Upper VI. Form).-T. Spence and E. P.

Turner.
University of London, j uuior School Examination (number

of subjects ill which students gained distinction aJ"pear in
parenthesis).-W. H. Bigg (I). C. K. Bowden (2), E. J. Bowers
(I), A. Forman (z), G. R. Harman (honours) (8). F. W. Holt
(honours) (4), W. A. B. John (z), A. B. Maynard (honours) (4)1
A. H. Reeves (honours) (6). s. M. Spence, A. M. Taylor
(honours) (3), ;H. S. Verrells (I). S. W. Watkins (honours) (3)'
Form IV.: G. F. Chapple (r), A. A. Jenkins (I).
, Universrtv of London, Senior School Examinationv--W. R,

Charlwood (qualified Ior Surrey Major Scholarship); J. H.
Clayton (adrlec mechanics: chemistry (distinctions), and elec-
tricitv (distinction) to matriculation certificate; C. H. Wade
(qualified for Surrey Major Scholarship. added electricity, theory
and practical (distinction) to matriculation certificate.

·Matriculation.-C. W. E. Bishop (successful ill 10 subjects;
distinction in oral French and oral German) ; E. W. Farrington



(successful.in- 9 subjectsj.distinction in French (.written. and er-a-I.)
and, in. oral German; E. C. Hayllar (7 subjects); S. Overington
(t8.~ubjects); C. A. Risbridger (9 subjects, and distinction in
oral French); K. A. Spearing (7 subjects, distinction in mathe.-
matics, physics, chemistry, honours); W. H. Spearing (J sub-
jeers, distinction in oral French); ]. T. Spence (8 subjects,
distinction in mathematics, chemistry, and oral French).

Special Priees. -Captain's Prize, for good conduct, T"
Spence; drawing prize,W. A. B John; Sir John W:atney's
Challenge Cup for champion athlete, C. A. Risbridger.

Officers' Training Corps Prizes.-Sir B. V. S. Brodie's Cup
for, signalling and section leading, Corpl. E. W. Farrington;
Major Gordon Gill's prize for general efficiency, Col.-Sergt ... C.
H. Wade; Lieut. J. E. Hall's Challenge Cup for best! shot,
CoI-Sergt. C. H. Wade; Col.-Sergt. F. H. Smith's Challenge
Cup for best shot on school range (age under IS), Pte. R. 1J,.,
Tilley Stubbings.

THE VALUE OF CHARACTER AND THOROUGHNESS.

General Sir Josceline Wodehouse, addressing the. boys,
spoke of the value of strenuousness. perseverance and thorough-
ness. He hoped they would not think that brilliancy of
education and high scholastic acquirements were everything,
and said what they wanted if they were to be useful citizens was
character, and that was what they got in schools of that type.
The 'outstanding features in the lives of men like the late Lard
Kitchener were perseverance and strenuousness of character
more than anything else. He knew his aim, and always went
straight for his object, and tried to the best of his ability to
achieve his purpose. Perseverance and strenuousness of char-
acter, even mare than ability, were the characteristics of men
like Sir William Robertson, Admiral Jellicoe, and Mr. Lloyd
George. Certainly Mr. Lloyd George was a brilliant man (ap-
plause), had pawer and genius, and he prayed God he might pull
them through the very awkward position we were unfortunately
in now. But Mr. Lloyd George had the very great advantage
that not only was he a brilliant man and a man of genius, but
above all, he thought, thev would acknowledge, that right through
his life he had had great sympathy with the poor and 'oppressed.
He had no advantages of education, but by his strength of
mind and by his genius he had become the Prime Minister of
England. There they had four men whose strength of character
and fixity of purpose had stood them in greater stead even than
their great abilities. He asked the bays to study the lives of
great men and to let their education to be continuous right
through their lives (hear, 'hear). He urged them to be thorough
in all they did, He suggested that, if possible, they should
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choose their careers and then specialise in those subjects which, .
would help them in those careers, 'He exhorted them to' keep'
before them high ideals of duty and patriotism, Whatever they
put their hapds to let them do it with all their migbt, and learn
to concentrate their efforts upon it, Referring to the presence
of ladies on the staff of the scbool he said whatever the success
he bad had in his career it was due to the influence of good
women, to whom he asked them to always be chivalrous. Never
let them think any labour beneath them, however trivial, and'
above all let them build their character on true religious
principles,

On the motion of the Mayor (Alderman T. Malcomson);
seconded by Mr. F, E. Lemon, thanks were bestowed upon the
gallant General, the Cbairman, tbe Headmasterand the Staff.

The National Anthem was sung at the close of the pro-
ceedings.


